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Abstract5

Health care professionals exercise professional power which is set by their training, education,6

skills, regulation etc. ?Professions? are seen as a source of power (by the use of knowledge,7

skills and expertise) in professional power perspectives of theory of professions, which is8

mainly focuses on control over professions, dominance, autonomy and professional9

relationships. In this perspective, health care professionals gain such professional power from10

knowledge, training, education and form their interprofessional team and organisations, and11

professional power has a great influence in determining professional behaviour and dominance.12

As a result of advancement in therapeutic technologies, emergence of new specialities in health13

care and managerial control, power dynamics between health care professionals are changing.14

Relative power between health care professionals is evident and health care professionals15

complement to each other for flawless health services and learning from each other.16

17

Index terms— health care; interprofessional; professions; professional power; theory of professions.18

1 Introduction19

ealth services are delivered by wide range of healthcare workers, practitioners or professionals. Healthcare20
professionals belong to a certain profession based on their education, training and skills. In other words, they are21
grouped into different professional groups categorised by their skills gained through training and formal education.22
Sometime a professional group can be defined by a legislation of the country they reside. Alternatively, it can23
be defined universally by international bodies or an institution such as the World Health Organisation or an24
international authority.25

There are many definitions of profession. One of the frequently cited definitions of profession in the recent26
days is as follows defined by The Professions Australia 1 : ”A profession is a disciplined group of individuals who27
adhere to ethical standards and who hold themselves out as, and are accepted by the public as possessing special28
knowledge and skills in a widely recognised body of learning derived from research, education and training at a29
high level, and who are prepared to apply this knowledge and exercise these skills in the interest of others.”30

There are many arguments about defining the features of a profession. Flexner 5 states six criteria31
characterising a profession -intellectual activities, based on science and learning, used for practical purposes,32
which can be taught, and is organised internally and is altruistic (quoted in Ducanis and Golin 6 ). ??arson33
7 mentions that professional association, cognitive base, institutionalised training, licensing, work autonomy,34
colleague control and code of ethics are the main characteristic features of profession. Duncanis and Golin35
6 argue that professional standards of ethics and training are set through various professional organisations36
and associations. These organisations also set requirements for certification and licensure and implement them37
through legitimisation of power and the perpetuation of autonomy.38

Different scholars cited different traits of the professions. The most commonly cited traits (Becker 8,9 Millerson39
10 , Larson 7 ) are;40

? the acquisition of skill based on abstract knowledge ? provision for training and education, usually associated41
with a university ? certification based on competency testing ? formal organisation ? adherence to a code of42
conduct ??oode 11 describes similar traits of professions and highlights two more characteristics of professions43
-’offering a service to the community’ and ’acknowledgement by others that the occupation is regarded as a44
profession’. Gargon 12 describes three attributes of a profession -substance, organisation and Johnson 2 asserts45
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3 PROFESSIONAL POWER

that there was no consistent approach in defining the term profession in the early literature on this topic. The46
term ’profession’ describes a vocation structured under a certain training or educational activity for a specific47
purpose. Hammicket al. 3 define the word ’profession’ as a group of people who have undertaken a given48
programme of education and/or training, and as a result of this are permitted to become part of much larger49
and somewhat exclusive group. Jackson 4 describes a profession as a special type of occupation ... prolonged50
specialised training in a body of abstract knowledge, and a collectivity or service orientation...a vocational sub-51
culture which comprises implicit codes of behaviour, generates an esprit de corps among members of the same52
profession, and ensures them certain occupational advantages. It is observed that profession is viewed from53
different approaches -functional, process and power or status approaches.54

regulation. He describes substance as a mixture of skill, knowledge, scope and complexity of a profession.55
He argues that organisation was a kind of unstructured setting with flexible boundaries at the early stage of56
evolution in the profession and it is gaining maturity with the provision of training to enhance members’ skills and57
development of workplace infrastructure and regulations for every profession. Gargon 12 argues that regulation58
for profession is about maintaining the professional boundaries and it is ’who is to control’ rather ’whether to59
control’. Some research scholars and authors (Goode 13 Becker 8-9 ; Millerson 10 ; Strauss et al. 14 ; Larson60
7 ) have focused on traits of professions based on the traits or characteristics that differentiate professions from61
other occupations. The professional trait approach mainly focuses upon at the ideal type features of a profession.62
However, traits approach of theory of professions does not describe the relationship between traits and does63
not consider power relationships between professions. Johnson 2 argues that traits approach assumes extreme64
pre-conditions for an ’ideal profession’ such as ’medicine’ or ’law’. This approach reflects an established view of65
the professions 16 . Strauss et al. 14 argue that the trait approach in theory of professions has now moved onto66
work, tasks and functions. Strauss et al. 14 criticise that traits of any professions are not fixed and they are67
subject to many factors such as change in their roles and functions.68

2 II.69

3 Professional Power70

Professional power perspectives of theory of professions ignores social function in health care. Social functions of71
the professions advocate harmony by promoting social integration through professions and their expertise support72
to the society 16 . Social function of the professions focuses on the highest level of knowledge, community-oriented73
service, professional ethics or code of practice for control and rewards system. Giddens 17,18 conceptualised power74
as a social factor and stated that power is created by human agents for them which limits and influences them75
in various ways.76

The prevailing model of technical rationality with a vision of practitioners’ discovering their own knowledge77
base from reflection in action to reflection to action 19,20 . The study of epistemology is concerned with the78
nature of knowledge, questions of what is regarded as acceptable knowledge in a discipline 21 and the justification79
of truth 22 .80

Rawson 22 describes that interprofessional working has embraced Schon’s theme. It offers liberation from81
the intellectual hegemony of discipline-based knowledge. According to Best and Kellner 23 , interprofessional82
working has its philosophical roots in structuralism, post-structuralism and postmodernism; and it stresses the83
importance of social context, history, power and culture in society and in medicine.84

Larson 7 developed a new approach on the theory of professions called ’professional project’. Larson 785
suggests that professional project is an effort to transform professional skills and expertise into various benefits86
to society. ??arson 7 further states that exclusive knowledge in the professions is required in the professional87
project so that professionals can demonstrate exclusivity of knowledge. In this sense, professional project helps88
to determine professional identity. It is also linked with professional practice through knowledge, skills and89
expertise. Macdonald 24 asserts that professional project should be considered as a product of individual and90
collective actions in the social process and should be collectively practised. It does not consider other aspects of91
the theory of professions such as, autonomy, traits, power and dominance.92

Changes in health care are linked to post modernity 25 as professional boundaries between health care93
professionals become more permeable 26 . Biggs 25 argues that there has to be a balance between expertise94
and responsibilities. He further highlights that there is a tendency to ignore structure and differences in health95
sector.96

Roles of health care professionals are used to identify people’s behavioural strengths and weaknesses in the97
workplace 27 . This information can be used to build productive working relationships, select and develop high-98
performing teams, raise selfawareness and personal effectiveness, build mutual trust and understanding and aid99
recruitment processes. Beblin 27 describes different nine team roles, which he called plant, resource investigators,100
monitor evaluators, co-ordinators, implementers, specialist, completer finishers, teamworker and shapers.101
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4 III.102

5 Theory of Professions103

The professional power aspect of theory of professions is important to consider when discussing the delivery104
and management of health care. Different health professions have their own territory, power, authority and105
recognition in the society and in health care organisations. The gap in territory and authority contributes to a106
degree of mutual suspicion and defensiveness in interprofessional care context.107

Pointon 15 argues that the sociology of the professions offers different views of how and why professions108
exist. Point on describes four approaches to the theory of professions. Firstly, ’traits model’ which reflects109
an established view of the professions. The second approach describes the professions in terms of ’power’ and110
privileges. The third approach considers the professions as the ’status’ and public acknowledgement. The final111
approach represents the professions as a ’professional project’. In many cases health care professionals have to112
complement to each other by linking the main body of the health sciences to provide effective and continuous113
health services, and to learn from each other 28 . According to Leggatt 29 , interprofessional care team members114
learned complementary skills to provide the best health services to service users. Autonomy gives the power115
to health care professionals to make assessment, develop care plan and make clinical decisions based on their116
independent judgement, which has to be supported by evidence-based practice. Is this case autonomy complement117
to shared work and it does not contradict with interprofessional working in health and social care.118

Canning and Dwyer 30 suggest that protecting professionalism and public interest are important features of119
the theory of professions and this can be done by registering qualified members which control entry into the120
profession to ensure that members meet the standards set by the regulatory body and councils.121

Health care organisations provide power and authority to different health care professionals, interprofessional122
care teams and sub units. The power of such a sub unit is ’determined by its relationships to other sub units in123
the organisation, and by its response to its environment’ 31 . Clegg 31 further asserts that different sub-units124
in organisations receive power based on functional inter-relationships. However, this concept is focused on the125
power of managers in a pure management environment, rather than the power of trained and specialised health126
care professionals. Health care professionals can exercise professional power individually or collectively based on127
the condition of service users. They gain such professional power from knowledge, training and education as well128
as form their interprofessional team and organisations.129

Etzioni 32 argues that organisations create, use and sustain power through management and use of professional130
knowledge. Etzioni 32 asserts that ’the ultimate justification for a professional act is that it is, to the best of the131
professional’s knowledge, the right act. This is relevant in the context of health care organisations and health132
care professionals. According to Etzioni 32 , professionals manage and control the context within the boundary133
of their knowledge and expertise. It is also important that health care professionals have to use their knowledge,134
power and authority within the boundary of organisational aims, objectives and strategies.135

IV.136

6 The Medical Profession137

Drinka and Clark 33 mention that humanistic approach to medicine considers social and behavioural approaches138
to be as relevant as the biological whereas the reductionist and scientific approaches believe in the rational139
solution of medical problems, dedication to competency in clinical practice and the standards of clinical science140
and disinterested concerns for the society and patient. Humanistic perspective is a more holistic approach towards141
the patient and emphasises social, personal and behavioural aspects of medical practice. The reductionist and142
scientific approaches discount personal, social and behavioural aspects of illness. According to ??loom 34 , medical143
science struggles between two different philosophies -reductionist and scientific; and social and humanistic. Drinka144
and Clark 33 describe that by its nature scientific methods have had growing centrality in medical care. Ahnet al.145
35 argue that the implementation of clinical medicine is systems oriented, therefore science of clinical medicine146
is fundamentally reductionist. However, Beresford 36 suggests that ’holism’ as compared with ’reductionism’ is147
the proper approach to medical science.148

Even though medical professionals are put on top of the occupational hierarchy; they have experienced changes149
due to transformation of roles of nursing and allied health professionals 37 . Gillespie et al. 37 further assert health150
care organisations are going through changes in organisational culture and these changes have helped medical151
professionals to strengthen their relationships with other health care professionals. Each group of health care152
professionals distanced themselves with other professional groups in clinical practices due to the specialisation153
and demand in health services. This may also be due to the increased cost of health services and pressures from154
regulatory bodies in health care market.155

Freidson 38 asserts that even junior medical professionals use discretionary power in their clinical practice156
compared to other groups of health care professionals. This concept focuses on control and domination of a157
certain professional group and managing professionals at micro level. However, Freidson 38 did not examine if158
there are differences in using discretionary power between various specialties and sub specialties of medicines.159

V.160
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11 SUMMARY

7 The Nursing Profession161

Drinka and Clark 33 state that nurses follow the holistic approach to the patient and have less influence of162
reductionist approach compared to the medical profession. The holistic approach is a comprehensive patient care163
which is associated to an understanding of the hopes and priorities and physical, emotional, social, economic and164
spiritual needs of the person. Holistic nursing is the total nursing care practice that expresses this philosophy of165
care. Historically, nursing has been care related whereas medicine has been cure related by education, tradition166
and socialisation 39 . Svensson 40 states that nurses role in the health care delivery system is changing and they167
are now more questioning and can negotiate with doctors in decision making.168

In the early days of nursing professionals, they used to come under the direct control and management of169
medical professionals 41 . After the establishment of separate councils for the registration of nursing and allied170
health professionals; these professionals gained a status of well recognised professions. They had to struggle171
decades to gain the full professional status. Moreover; with the specialisation, globalisation, advancement in172
science and technology, expansion of academic arena and training; other occupations such as pharmacy, nursing,173
optometry, radiography, physiotherapy and social care gained the status of a profession. The outcomes of these174
changes are mainly empowerment for these professionals and they gain more professional autonomy.175

8 VI.176

9 The Allied Health Professional177

As a registered, legal and established profession, each practitioner is required to follow his or her professional178
conduct and responsible for any professional advice to their service users 42 . Allied health professionals also need179
to work in a collaborative environment and need to maintain a cohesive relationship with medical and nursing180
professionals in order to establish their identity in health care and to achieve the desired outcome.181

Over the last two decades expansion of roles of nursing and allied health professionals have developed in182
response to a complex mixture of pressures from a professional, social and political perspective 43 . Expansion183
and development of health care professional roles and their support staff are therefore considered an important184
part of service development within the hospitals. As with any change it is essential that such role developments185
are carefully planned, managed, supported and evaluated 22 .186

Most of the medical treatments take a reductionist approach to alleviate or cure symptoms or medical187
conditions and ignore holistic approach to balance the physical, emotional, personal and behavioural needs of188
service users. Since allied health care professionals represent a big number of health care professionals (excluding189
nursing, midwifery, medicine and dentistry), it is difficult to analyse the approach that different professions and190
specialties take. A balance approach between reductionist and holistic approaches is an appropriate solution for191
allied health care professionals as both approaches can be complementary to each other. Furthermore, Zakim 44192
noted that holistic approaches could be as absurd in their complexity as reductionist in their simplicity.193

10 VII.194

11 Summary195

The relationships and power dynamics between health care professionals have changed in the recent decades due to196
the emergence of various clinical specialties, technology and specialised knowledge. This may have contributed to197
changing boundaries between health care professionals. Furthermore, the changing scenario in health care cannot198
be separated from the wider transformations in the modern society. For example, changes in health care system199
may occur as a result of state intervention or development of stronger community, which is not discussed widely200
in the context of health care professionals. Hardy 45 asserts that medical knowledge is becoming increasingly201
deflated and the power of the medical profession is gradually decreasing as a result of rapid changes in the health202
care field. In his earlier work, Friedson 46,47 did not mention medical professionals’ role as a management or203
corporate function. Later, Friedson 38 argued that if medical professionals are considered as a part of corporate204
function in health care organisations, power of medical professionals has not been diminished.205

Relative power is observed between health care professionals and in most interpersonal, interprofessional and206
inter-organisational relationships in health care. In health services, it means power that an individual professional207
or specialty has in relation to another professional or specialty.208

The power and authority of health care professionals is not the same all the time. It depends on the assigned209
roles and the nature of the task that health care professionals need to perform. Moreover, the task specific roles210
may be influenced by the knowledge, skills and expertise of health care professionals. It is also determined by211
the nature of interprofessional working.212

Health care organisation’s policies have to reflect the emphasis upon role development and new ways of working.213
The modernisation agenda also focuses on a new division of labour with the introduction of new roles throughout214
the clinical professionals and new classes of multi skilled health care professionals. Hence, clinical work are now215
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organised to enable health care professionals to exercise the full range of their skills, knowledge and expertise for216
the advantage of the service users. 1 2217
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